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Sir William Stephenson, Len Cullen
a Man Called Intrepid • Ruth Abernethy ~ 2019
• Ruth Abernethy ~ 2021
Whitby’s Central Library
Celebration Square, 405 Dundas St.
Bronze
Sir William Stephenson (1897–1989),
was a Canadian from Winnipeg, an
inventor, entrepreneur, and the epitome of a true spymaster. Stephenson
was pivotal in the creation of Special
Operations for Canada and the Allied
war eﬀorts worldwide. One of his
greatest successes was the establishment of a secret spy-training school
bordering Whitby and Oshawa, Ontario, known to locals as Camp X.
Stephenson’s story is an important
thread in the Canadian tapestry; a
story that needs to be told.
Fundraising for this commemorative project honouring a Man called
Intrepid is handled by Sue and Bryan
Green along with Camp X expert
Lynn Philip Hodgson.
The Making of the Sculpture and
the Story of Intrepid
youtube.com/watch?v=-305fiu80TA
For more information on the
Wellesley, Ontario artist visit:
w: ruthabernethy.com

W

Cullen Central Park
4999 Cochrane St., off Taunton W.
Len Cullen ~ Bronze
198cm H x 183cm W x 185cm D
Len Cullen created Cullen Gardens
and Miniature Village (1980–2005).
The Town’s Cullen Central Park (located at 300 Taunton Road West) is
now home to a new bronze statue
honouring the late Len Cullen, a visionary entrepreneur in the horticulture industry and founder of Cullen
Gardens and Miniature Village.
Gifted to the Town by Cullen’s
daughter, Sue Green, and her husband Bryan—the statue was designed by award-winning Canadian
sculptor Ruth Abernethy and unveiled during a special ceremony at
Cullen Central Park on June 22, 2019.
Other sculptures in the GTA by
Ruth include: Glenn; Franklin Children’s Garden; Al Waxman; Jeﬀrey
Baldwin and Till & McCulloch.

e hope you will go out and enjoy the sunshine and
fresh air while touring the impressive art installations in Whitby. Become a tourism ambassador in
your community.
For your online list of Sculptures in Durham:
https:///pineridgearts.org⁄forms⁄locations_SculpturesOfDurham.pdf and our online map: https://bit.ly⁄3ukA6cJ
This is part of our Sculptures of Durham series for 2021–22.
If you would like to help us with this collection, please email
me at mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations of outdoor public
installations for PRAC to showcase in future ArtScene editions.
Next month we will feature Oshawa.

Park of Reflection
• Henry Kortekaas & Assoc. ~ 2014
Cullen Central Park
4999 Cochrane St., off Taunton W.
The Park of Reﬂection is a living
tribute to all of Canada’s uniformed
service men and women who have
become ill or injured in the line of duty.
The park was designed for
Wounded Warriors Canada, a notfor-proﬁt organization dedicated to
helping Canada’s ill and injured
Canadian Armed Forces members,
Veterans and their families who suffer from PTSD or physical injuries.
The park’s design represents the
sacriﬁce those in uniform and their
families have made for the greater
good of so many, both domestically
and around the world. It also symbolizes their journey back to health. The
park is ﬁlled with symbolic representations of the experiences the ill and
injured have faced after leaving a life
of service, while also demonstrating
society’s ongoing responsibility to
them in their time of need.
The park’s central sculpture represents a ﬁreman’s carry into the waiting supporting arms of both the
family and community. The entrance
features depict the trip from order to
chaos back to order with the help of
Wounded Warrior Canada.
For more
information on
this Pickering
landscape
architect and
his works, visit:
w: hkla.ca

Circulation – On-Line Only

Four Directions of
Durham
• Geordie Lishman ~ 2014
Durham Regional HQ
605 Rossland Road East, Whitby
Stainless Steel
Geordie Lishman is a well known
Ajax sculptor with many pieces in the
Durham Region and Toronto.

“Art to me is the physical
embodiment of emotion”
To celebrate
Durham’s 40th
Anniversary
Geordie was
contacted to
create something to represent the
community. This
piece illustrates
the pictorial narratives chosen
by the community to represent
Durham’s areas North, South, East
and West on the sculpture.
Each direction is represented in a “D”
North ~ hiking and skiing
South ~ the lake and lakeshore
East ~ suburban areas and parks
West ~ downtown shopping areas.
To learn more about Geordie and
this sculpture watch:
youtube.com⁄watch?v=QS-_kbJspOM
And for information on the Ajax artist
and his art, visit:
w: geordielishman.com

Sculptors featured in this issue
• Ruth Abernethy
• Alfred Engerer
• Peter Kolisnyk

• Henry Kortekaas & Assoc.
• Geordie Lishman
• Tony Romano
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The PineRidge Arts Council
is a volunteer non-profit organization
dedicated to enhancing the quality of life
within the community by developing
widespread appreciation, support
and involvement in the arts.
ArtScene welcomes articles (500 words max) on or
about all arts, poetry, prose, illustrations and photographs from artists in our community. Members
are given space priority. Material may be reprinted
only with permission. ArtScene reserves the right to
edit, crop and editorialize all submissions. ArtScene
will be printed online and may be mailed/distributed to various locations when allowed. The information contained within is believed to be reliable,
but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We do not
assume responsibility for any errors and/or omissions, related to submitted content.

Mailing Address:
PineRidge Arts Council Inc.
650 Kingston Road
PO Box 18258, Steeple Hill Postal Outlet
Pickering, ON L1V 1A0

Submissions deadline for the
Sept./Oct., 2021 issue ~ July 20th
Cathy Schnippering
editor@pineridgearts.org
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The PineRidge Arts Council WILL MEET
AGAIN WHEN ALLOWED at 7:15 pm on
the first Wed. of each month at Chestnut

Hill Developments Recreation Complex
in Pickering, 1867 ValleyFarm Road
(South of Kingston Rd.)
Everyone welcome. Please call to confirm if
inclement weather – 905-509-3855

Thanks to Mary Cook for allowing us use her original design for
the background of this month's Masthead “Wild Rose”, for designing all our coloured mastheads, headers and graphics and for
her many contributions to ArtScene – but especially pages 1and 3
in this issue. These pages were beautifully designed and created
by Mary as part of her ongoing “Sculptures of Durham” feature.
Thanks to Mary we will be able to enjoy more of these articles in
ArtScene for the rest of 2021 – and quite possibly beyond.
Read pineridgearts.org/ArtScene on-line
(there will be no deliveries of this edition) and subscribe to
Mary’s MailChimp updates – go to our home page and sign up.
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Sculptures of Whitby
Whitby’s public outdoor art installations
Photography by: Mary Cook

Ground Outline
Neon Installation

Pinocchio

• Peter Kolisnyk ~ 1977
Station Gallery
1450 Henry Street, Whitby
Aluminum, white lacquer
213cm H x 213cm W x 11cm D
Permanent loan from the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Collection, the Province
of Ontario.

• Tony Romano ~ 2009
Station Gallery
1450 Henry Street, Whitby
Cast aluminum from olive tree
147.3cm H x 78.7 W x 25.4cm D

• Alfred Engerer ~ 2006
Station Gallery (in window)
1450 Henry St., Whitby
Hand-blown glass, neon gas,monofilament | 243cm H x 182cm W x 152cm D

As a boy, Tony grew up in a family of
woodworkers and metalworkers and
is fascinated by the ever-changing
nature of objects. His sculptures suggest aspects of his life: a garden, a
sleeping woman, an artist’s studio
with tools and self-portraits. Tony has
created a fantastical realm which is
altogether brave, spiritual, and heartbreakingly charming.

Born in Malta in 1952, Alfred Engerer
is a Toronto-based glass and installation artist and a pioneer of hand blown
neon art in Canada and has been
working primarily in hot glass for the
last 30 years. He studied at Ryerson
University, the Ontario College of Art
and Design, and the prestigious
Pilchuk Glass School in the United
States. His work has been exhibited
in Canada, the U.S. and Europe.

Toronto born Peter Kolisnyk started
his career as a commercial artist and
making a name for himself with watercolour. In 1951, he enrolled in the
Western Technical Commercial
School as an art major, where he
thrived. After graduating, he worked
as a catalogue illustrator, eventually
meeting fashion illustrator Anne
Buckley. The two set up a commercial art studio on Yonge Street in
1957; they married in 1959.

Neon Installation was mounted in
time for the opening of the newly
constructed building into which Station Gallery relocated in 2006, and
was constructed speciﬁcally for its
window-front location. The work’s vibrant colours and sculpturally intertwined neon tubes create a playfully
abstract three-dimensional composition. It can be easily seen from both
inside and outside of the building,
and has become the signature of Station Gallery as Whitby’s centre for
the visual arts.
Purchased with the ﬁnancial support of the Canada Council for the
Arts Acquisition Assistance Program
and the Walter and Duncan Gordon
Foundation.
w: facebook.com/alfred.engerer.3

Originally installed at Toronto’s
Harbourfront Centre, Ground Outline
was moved to Station Gallery in 2010.
While living in Cobourg his son
Peter Jr. recalled when the royal couple came to town in the early 1970s,
Mr. Kolisnyk presented them with an
interpretive drawing of Cobourg’s
historic Victoria Hall.
Peter Kolisnyk’s minimalist and
conceptual sculpture explores the
processes of representation and perception. The goal of Ground Outline
is to bring our attention to the surrounding environment rather than to
the object itself.
Sources:
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news
/national/peter-kolisnyks-minimalistart-had-maximumimpact/article4294694/

Olex Wlasenko recalled running
into Tony in Mirvish Village in 2008.
“Tony told me that he took kid classes
at Station Gallery and was taught by
John Leonard, Ruth Read and Peter
Kolisnyk back in the early years. Then
and there, things clicked and that
was the start of working towards
Tony’s show at Station Gallery.”
Tony Romano is a Toronto-based
artist whose practice includes sculpture, ﬁlm and video, installation,
music and text, in addition to his
partnership with Tyler Brett as T&T.
Romano received his BFA from the
Emily Carr Institute of Art and Design.
He has exhibited nationally and internationally.
To learn more visit:
w: tonyromano.ca

Bust of Sir William
Stephenson
• Ruth Abernethy ~ 2021
Intrepid Park | 2008 Boundary Rd
Whitby
Bronze on stainless steel stand
Approx: 66cm H x 35.6cm W x
30.5cm D
In life, William Stephenson had a remarkable sense of stillness and an intensity which is sculpted in the face.
The ﬁgure portrait presents a split
focus. His gaze is not aligned with
the set of his shoulders. He’s posed
himself as a casual bystander but in
this streetscape he will miss nothing!
Ruth’s interview at Station Gallery
www.youtube.com/watch?v=onnxNQEJ774
For more information on the
Wellesley, Ontario artist visit:
w: ruthabernethy.com
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This annual juried art show and competition for Ajax children from Junior
Kindergarten to Grade 8 was hosted again in April by Susan Aiken, Community
Engagement Associate for the Ajax Public Library. The entry form encourages all
types of art media, including pen, pencil, paint, crayon, pastels, markers, or any combination of these and 36 entries were submitted froom all age groups. This year, SPARK!
was a virtual art show and PRAC, as a proud partner and sponsor was invited to
attend the Zoom awards presentation. Our Youth Coordinator Rola Jaber and Cultural
Expressions Gallery owner Esther Forde juried the show, announced the winners and
awarded prizes to 12 talented and delighted artists.
The Screenshot below was taken by PRAC photographer Mary Cook.

Digital Concerts at Westben on Westben’s YouTube Channel or Westben’s new Digital Venue
www.westbendigitalvenue.ca
Digital Concerts at The Barn. It is the magic of Concerts at
The Barn, straight from The Barn, but without audiences.
Digital Concerts at The Barn series is an exciting array of
guest artists creatively united with the natural beauty of The
Barn setting into engaging, online concert experiences. Watch
as nature and music come alive in each other’s company. Hear
the birds sing along with the music. Concerts will be premiered each month on Westben’s YouTube Channel and
Westben’s interactive Digital Venue, a new website that features an interactive representation of the Westben farm where
you can let your curiosity roam free.
You can even visit The Milk Shed to be refreshed by the latest
Dare to Share cooking videos.

As refreshing as a summer breeze and as colourful as a brilliant
autumn day! Recorded at the Westben Barn, this digital concert featured the ever-colourful Good Lovelies amidst the beauty of one of
the most colourful Kawartha Northumberland days in memory.
Three guitarwielding
songwriters
(Caroline
Brooks, Kerri
Ough, Susan
Passmor) and
goose-bumpraising threepart harmony
at The Barn –
Colour it with
a smile!
Welcome to
Westben’s

On premiere days, you can enhance your experience with
“Westben To Go” where your favourite local chefs are ready
with scrumptious food for you to take out! To round it off, look for
opportunities to join the artists before or after the premiere on
Instagram and Facebook Live. And don’t miss the behind-the-scenes
photos and stories, and podcasts where Artistic Director, Brian
Finley sits down with the artists. Enjoy the podcasts and concerts
from the
comfort of
your own
home on your
favourite
device, on
YouTube or
Westben’s
Digital
Venue. It’s a
totally new
experience,
and it’s totally Westben.
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Jan Pettafor, Ajax Wildlife Artist
Extraordinaire.
Ajax artist, Jan Pettafor has explored
numerous subjects including landscapes
and florals during her career but her
main focus has become wildlife and dog
and cat portraits – creating them primarily in watercolours but also in pastels.
And most recently she has been working
on a series of exquisite 5-inch by 5-inch
watercolours on WC paper of wildlife
that she mounts on wood panels and
coats with protective spray. Foxes, mice,
rabbits chipmunks and birds are captured in precise and flawless detail and
she sells them via her Facebook page
and by word of mouth as the present
pandemic dictates.

And watercolour lessons with local legend, Hi-Sook Barker assisted in her making that discipline part of her creative
skill set. And she added exotic wildlife
like polar bears, tigers and puffins to her
output.
Having studied music and then taken
lessons in drumming, Pettafor has also
carved out a percussion practice, sitting
in with her drum kit in various community groups and bands, putting on performances at a variety of concert venues
over the years.

To expand her connection to the
Durham Region arts community, she
joined the PineRidge Arts as well as the
Oshawa Arts Council and submitted
works to their jury shows over the last
several years, resulting in her submissions being accepted and her having
won several wildlife awards. Recently
she joined a group of 50 artists in a virtual show organized by this writer on
Facebook titled Magical-MysticalMythical to which she submitted a
beautifully rendered watercolour of a
dragon – a tribute to those mythical
creatures of which she has numerous figures inhabiting her home property. And
she looks forward to the return of jury
and pop-up shows and showcasing and
selling her paintings and drawings on a
more regular basis.
You can see works of art by Jan
Pettafor by looking up her name on
Facebook.

Born in Toronto and growing up in
Scarborough, Pettafor loved to draw as a
child but ended up studying music in
high school, then after enrolling in general arts at the University of Toronto
Scarborough campus, moved on to
studying science and graduated with a
degree in that discipline. And then
attended teacher’s college and began a
lengthy career as an educator. She married in 1980 and she and her husband
purchased a home in Pickering Village
where she lives to this day. Even though
she had no special training for it, she
taught art to senior elementary students
for the Durham board – mostly making it
a fun experience as much as possible.
And brought a girl and two boys into the
world in the process.
Starting with lessons in making folk art—
and creating works in the genre over the
next decades – she also added pottery
and stained glass to her creative learnings and practice. Pastel drawing classes
she took with an artist in Cannington got
her making visual art proper and, being
a pet lover – with, at one point, 2 dogs, 3
cats, 4 birds and a fish – she eventually
turned her focus to pets and wildlife.
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Pic of the Month for August

Pic of the Month for July

PineRidge Arts Monthly Virtual Photo Contest
Sadly, PRAC will not be holding its annual Photo Exhibition in 2021, but happily we are running a themed monthly
virtual photo contest on Instagram. Post your best photo on your Instagram account according to the current month’s theme.
Pic of the Month for July ~ Birds and Pic of the Month for August ~ Sunrise|Sunset
check pineridgearts.org/pic.html for current theme updates
Include #ContestPRAC tag so we can find your work. Each photographer is allowed a maximum of two photos each per theme.
Just a few more rules in addition to those mentioned:
• Tag two friends on each photo • Photographer must be over 18 years of age • Be a resident of Ontario
• Follow PRAC #contestPRAC on Instagram.
At the end of the month PRAC will select the post with the most likes and award the photographer $50

Winners of the April and May Pic of Month Contest
April’s Theme

May’s Theme

“Signs of Spring”

“Alcohol Ink”

by

by

Michael Lavender

Margaret Brackley

Michael says:
“Every spring my son and
I look forward to searching
the gardens at home for
some interesting insect life.
My wife found this wasp
for us, and it was in such
a nice spot on some of our
flowers (looking like it’s
waiting for the flower to
bloom) that i couldn’t
resist taking some macro
shots of it as it. We love
doing macro at home to
view the insect in front of
our eyes then enlarging it
on the computer to get a
closer look!”
Mike’s favourite hobby is
photography∫ and loves
teaching his family about
the animals and how to
properly respect them
and their environment.

Margaret says:
“This alcohol ink,
titled ‘Australis
Borealis’ was
done on ceramic
tile 9x12 and
mounted on panel
board. I am still
enjoying working
with alcohol ink
and just love how
vibrant the colours
are. I was doing
classes before the
pandemic and
hope to continue
once this is all
behind us.
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What Makes a Lifer?
Sometimes I wonder what makes
someone so attracted to the dance
world that they never give up on it.
They transition from performing, to
teaching, and maybe even jump
into the business side of it. But what
stays consistent is that they never
walk away from it, and dance
remains a big part of their life and
who they are. Is there a gene that
makes them keep coming back?
Was there a childhood experience
that makes them hold on? These are
the questions I explored with this
edition’s profiled lifer.

Rhea Howley’s first dance teacher
was her mother, an immigrant from
St. Vincent and the Grenadines, who
wanted her daughters to learn afrocaribbean dance as well as western
dance styles. Rhea remembers
dancing with her mother at a young
age. This sparked a more formal
introduction to dance at suburban
studios in Scarborough and
Pickering. Rhea graduated from
York University with degrees in
Dance and Education. Throughout
her professional career, Rhea performed on various national and
international stages including the
Afro-carribean dance company
Ballet Creole. She now sits on their
Board of Directors as their President
and owns her own dance studio in
Ajax called Creative Connexions
Performing Arts. And if that wasn’t
enough, she is a full time teacher
with the Toronto Catholic District
School Board, holds other dance
certifications and credentials, and is
a mother of two young girls.
When asked what gives her the stamina to build such an impressive
resume, Rhea gives credit to DANCE
as her biggest creative outlet. As
you can see, Rhea loves learning
and is always looking for more professional development. She has her
toes dipped in many pools but is not
too concerned with spreading herself thin because she craves the
learning and connections with other

dancers. Even during the pandemic,
she says that figuring out how to
transition to online learning has
sparked her creativity. In fact, she
credits her past work in music videos
with helping her make a smoother
transition to online learning.
Rhea is
also
attracted
to the
business
side of
dance.
She
loves
getting
involved
with new
projects
and is
part of a
group of entrepreneurs who focus
on business in the arts. This opportunity opened the doors to meet her
mentor Jian Magen of Magen Boys
Entertainment. Jian encouraged
Rhea to explore the business
aspects of the dance world. The
connection between dance and
business peaked her curiosity and
has led her to embark on various
facets of dance.
Howley has developed many smaller businesses in dance over the past
two years. She owns dancestudiova.com which is a business that provides studios with virtual assistants
to help them run administrative
tasks. The idea came as a solution
to a problem she encountered when
she had difficulty finding administrative help from someone with a
dance background. This specific
niche has allowed her to expand her
business into the United States.
When she couldn’t find spaces to do
photo shoots for her dancers, Rhea
had the idea to convert one of her
small studios into a photo studio.
“StudioX”, the name given to this
newly designed space, has now
become an additional source of
income since it’s a space that other
photographers can rent. It’s modelled after popular inner city photo
studios because she wanted to
bring big city amenities to the suburbs. Her latest project (yes there is
more!) is thedanceteachermentor.com
a website that will be filled with
resources for anyone teaching
dance. Rhea’s site aims to assist
dance teachers create the best
learning environment they can as
well as enable them to easily promote and sell the work they create.
Rhea is a natural problem-solver but
she realizes not everyone thinks
that way. “I want to be there for
people who feel stuck and need a
solution,” she says.

Rhea believes that finding creative
solutions to dancer’s problems is
the main drive of her business. She
always wants to stay immersed in
dance and knows that even though
a dancer’s body might slow down, a
dancer’s brain can always be valuable. In the long run, her focus will
be to help other artists find solutions to issues which allow them to
focus on their art and then build
businesses out of that need. She
wants to be a resource for those
who love the arts but don’t know
how to make it financially viable.
Rhea believes that finance should
never be the main reason why
artists quit the profession. She
knows the struggle that comes with
making a living out of your art and
wants to use her knowledge to
encourage artists, especially
dancers, to stay in the industry for
the long haul. Howley finds that the
process of finding solutions is an art
itself that keeps her coming back.
Even though Rhea has accomplished so much, she plans to
expand and grow her dance career
even bigger. That being said, to
achieve
even
more
productivity,
she is
looking
to
streamline her
business
into a
specific
niche.
Rhea
loves
starting
and
managing businesses, then watching them bloom on their own. “It’s
not a real business until it supports
itself” Howley admits, which has
become her goal. She also understands that she can’t be tied to
every single idea that pops up in her
creative mind and always has an
exit plan for any of the businesses
she initiates. Her ultimate goal is to
be an owner of multiple well-oiled,
turnkey businesses that are self-sufficient and serve the arts.
Finally I asked Rhea Howley why she
feels so drawn to a life in dance. “I
really feel the urge to build community in the dance world. I love working with others, mentoring and
helping people find their success,
whatever that looks like.” I think it’s
pretty clear that she was designed
to be a lifer.

Merle Gonsalvez has degrees in
Dance and Education from York
University. She is certified with
the British Association of
Teachers of Dance and is trained
in tap, jazz, ballet, moder n, and
African dance.
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Snap a Selfie with Sculpture Contest
Ignite the Spirit in your Community
And now thanks to Central Counties Tourism there
are THREE Chances to win on
Instagram and Facebook!
PRAC is also delighted to announce we have TWO new partners for
this project! ELEXICON ENERGY and
DURHAM WEST ARTS CENTRE FOUNDATION.
We are excited to be able to extend this experience!
Keep those tours and selfies coming!
Visit the sculptures in your Durham neighbourhood and post on your
Instagram page with hash tag #sculpturesofdurham
Visit the sculptures in your Durham neighbourhood, take a selfie
with one or more and post on your Instagram page with
#sculpturesofdurham for a chance to win $50 from PRAC plus
$50 gift certificates from our sponsors for the
Durham restaurant or retailer of their choice!
No limit to number of photos with Durham Sculptures.
Rules and Regulations
• Follow PineRidge Arts Council on Instagram, tag two friends or
follow our group facebook page
• Players must be Ontario residents and 18 years of age and over
• Enter your selfie photos with outdoor public sculptures in the
Region of Durham.
Images may be shared and used in promotional pieces on Ajax,
Central Counties Tourism, Clarington, Durham Region, Oshawa,
Pickering, PRAC, Scugog and Whitby social media platforms.
All the Gift Certificates awarded on this page were
generously donated by Central Counties Tourism.

$100 “Ambassadors for Sculpture” CCT Gift
Certificate for May’s Contest Winner to
Marnie and Bob Bracht
for being first to take Selfies of all Durham Sculptures
PRAC sends its thanks to you and Bob for completing the awesome
adventure of being the first to visit all the sculptures in Durham
Region. I know you have yet to see the Lady of the Lake, but you
were there. Hopefully next week you can photograph more than a
wooden box.
We didn't expect to be able to award this prize until much later in
the year, but we are so pleased the two of you took on this challenge.
The prize will again be from Central Counties Tourism and it will
be for a $100 gift certificate for a restaurant or retailer in Durham.
Once again thanks for taking the tour AND discovering Wynn
Walters latest piece.

$50 CCT
Gift
Certificate
sent to May’s
Contest
Winner
Nesrin Blair

$50 CCT Gift
Certificate sent to
April’s Contest Winner
Marnie Bracht, seen
here with “Maud in her
Garden” installed in
Leaskdale by sculptor
Wynn Walters

$50 CCT Gift Certificate sent to April’s Contest
Winner Charissa Sooaar & son, seen here
with “WoodHaven” by sculptor Mark Puigmarti

with “Len
Cullen” by
sculptor Ruth
Abernethy

$50 CCT Gift
Certificate sent to
May’s Contest
Winner Danielle
Mulhall seen here
with “Len Cullen”
byRuth Abernethy

Congratulations
to Chandrani
Bardhan our
facebook winner
for May(who
donated his
prize back) to
PRAC with
"Grounded
Family" photo at
Audley
Recreation
Centre, Ajax.
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nights, or you happen to miss a performance?? That’s ok – these virtual performances will be online available for
you to watch at your leisure.

Summer is here, the weather is
beautiful and there’s light at
the end of the tunnel.
The summer is here, the weather is beautiful, and more and more people are getting their first vaccination shot, while
others are getting their second. But we
still need to stay the course and follow
the public health guidelines that are outlined by the province. Sometimes they
change quickly, so be sure to check out
Durham Public Health for the most up
to date information. There’s light at the
end of the tunnel and we’re on the right
track!
This “Experience Ajax” marks my two
year anniversary for the article. Thanks,
once again, to the fabulous folks at
PRAC, for allowing me this opportunity,
and for all the work they have done over
the last year and a half, trying to bring
the arts world to you as a way to keep
you culturally connected and engaged.
We know that arts and cultural experiences are food for the soul, so hats off to
PRAC for always being there to let us
know what’s out there and how we can
be involved.
Due to the gathering restrictions outlined by the province, large in-person
events still cannot occur, however, that’s
not stopping us from bringing some
great entertainment, directly into your
homes and on your computer devices.
For the 2nd year in a row, all 8 Durham
Region municipalities will be joining
forces again to bring you Canada Day:
the Durham Way! In addition to the virtual event, which will include entertainment, demos and interactive experiences,

there will also be a number of other initiatives and programing provided to
extend the Canada Day experience.
These include “Paint the Region Red”
where you can
show your community spirit and
national pride by
decorating your
house, business, and
even yourself in
Canada Day colours
and designs.
There’s even a
photo contest for
this initiative.
There’s also a
Canada Day
playlist, scavenger
hunt and trivia that
will be available.
Make sure to keep
an eye on your
municipal website as well as durhamregion.ca for all the latest information.
Ajax will also be continuing with our
Summer at Home Performance Series in
lieu of Sumer in
the Square.
Wednesday
nights will still
be your summer
entertainment
destination,
alternating
weekly between
Music at Home and Kids at Home performances. We’ve got a great line-up of
entertainment forming, so make sure to
visit ajax.ca/townevents to see the entertainment schedule. The series starts on
Wednesday, June 7th and runs for 9
weeks. Not available on Wednesday

Also keep an eye out for Scene-It DriveIn Cinemas. We are hoping to be able to
bring these drive-in movie experiences to
our community, but this will be dependent on what we are able to do based on
the restrictions set out at the time.
And for all you trivia enthusiasts, we
will be continuing the popular Lights!
Camera! Buzz In! Virtual Trivia Night

Series presented by the St. Francis
Centre. These FREE trivia nights will
test your knowledge on a variety of fun
theme. You’ll play head to head with
other teams, trying to climb the leaderboard for some great prizes. Visit
ajax.ca/townevents for dates, trivia
night themes, and general & registration
information. It’s brain bustin’ time!
And finally, we will also continue to provide a virtual version of our incredibly
popular Ajax Spirit Walk. Although this
will be a virtual walk, you will still have
the opportunity to see and hear from
“spirits” along the planned route, which
for this year will be historic Pickering
Village in Ajax. Thanks to Ajax
Community Theatre, actors portraying
various local historical figures, will give
you a personal account of what life was
like in Pickering Village, back in the day.
NEW THIS YEAR – to celebrate the
150th anniversary of the former St.
Francis de Sales Catholic Church and the
10th anniversary of the St. Francis
Centre for Community, Arts & Culture,
which is what the facility is known as
today, there will be additional “spirits”
included to tell the story of this landmark building. The Ajax Spirit Walk
Virtual Edition will be available in
September as part of the Town of Ajax’s
Culture Days offerings.

As we start to reopen, all I can
say is – “there’s so much to do
out there – so go on! Get to it!!
Experience Ajax!”
Stay safe everyone!!
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tion of legs, instructions on how to get
gorgeous legs, and four steps to beautiful
legs. I scanned the selections eagerly and
with interest.

On Tanning
by Lucy E.M. Black

Previously published in Silver Sage
Magazine July 10, 2020
Visualize a raw turkey breast in the grocery store: white dimpled skin covering a
rounded, fleshy chunk of
poultry. That’s what I
thought my un-tanned
legs looked like. I was
reckless with my skin as a
young person, tanning
myself for hours under a slick coating of
baby oil—essentially roasting myself for
the sake of a “healthylooking” appearance. It
seems so ironic now, as I
have become much more
careful about staving off
cancer-causing exposure
by slathering myself in 30+
SPF sunscreens with a
newly found fervor. Still, I
continued to be embarrassed by the uncooked turkey appearance of my legs and decided that I should
do something about it.
Now I recognize that I am no longer the
type of person who attracts a lot of attention. The days of wolf-whistles when I
walk by construction crews have long
since passed. But I’m still a teensy bit selfconscious. There’s a part of me that
remains just a
little bit vain
and superficial,
and I’m conscious of trying
to make a positive impression.
So I did what
we have all learned to do in such cases: I
googled “fix pasty legs.” There was an
amazing array of articles on the exfolia-

The crux of my troubles it seemed was
that I had not “prepped” my summer legs
with a self-tanning product to give them a
natural, light-tan-colored, glowing base!
Hurrah. An obvious solution was in sight.
Never having used a selftanning product before
(no need when I had
deliberately burned my
skin with ultraviolet radiation), I began to search
out available products. I
read product descriptions and reviews
with meticulous attention to detail. If I
was going to do this thing, I was going to
do it right. Besides which, I pride myself
on being an informed consumer.
Having chosen an “all-natural” product
with “effortless” application instructions and a
five-star review, I placed
an online order and waited for delivery. I admit to
feeling a twinge of excitement. I had found a way
to improve my appearance with very little effort,
little expense, and no risk
to my health. It seemed like the perfect
solution. On the day my parcel arrived, I
unpacked the tin and re-read the instructions (although I admit to having had to
use a magnifying glass to do so, as they
were printed in a space on the tin no larger than a postage stamp).
I had purchased (for $49.99)
a spray-on solution. I took
the tin to the shower and
practiced the gyrations necessary to spray the backs of
my thighs. After maneuvering myself into various pretzel-like contortions, I decided to ask for some help. (I
needed help actually. I had
twisted my back in the distortions and now couldn’t get out of the
shower). Once I had recovered sufficiently
and could once again walk normally, my
good-natured partner accompanied me
to the back garden and agreed to spray

the stuff on my legs. I should tell you that
my partner is a very talented painter.
What this means is that, among other
accomplishments of note, he is accustomed to painting with a variety of materials and should have been a fairly reliable
assistant. Wrong! The promised “effortless” application did not begin to describe
the shrieks (mine), the apologies (his), and
the bedlam that ensued.
First of all, the instructions didn’t warn me
that the spray came out of the tin ice
cold! When I jumped in shock (re-injuring
my back), the spray continued misting,
missing huge patches of leg as I wriggled
and writhed. Determined to do a good
job, my partner re-sprayed the offending
areas, meaning that some patches
received a double application, which
promptly turned my legs a deep orange.
As we both stared at the vivid, carroty
mess, excess liquid from the double-spray
application began to drip into dazzling
trails of an even brighter orange color.
Grabbing a handful of paper towels, my
partner daubed at my legs in a panic,
attempting to even out the color treatment. Instead, he created a dappled
effect which he, ever the artist, deemed to
be “quite interesting.” His further, and not
particularly helpful, suggestion was that
interior decorators would refer to the final
effect as a “Tuscan wall treatment.”

oversized Cheetos. I
have resolved to wear
slacks for the rest of the
summer and have (for
now at least) relinquished thoughts of further self-improvement
projects.

Snap a Selfie the ICCAD Way!
From Left: Apeksha Kambli, Soujanya Kumar, Varsha Garg, Usha Chahar, Namita Singh, Shashi Bhatia,
Yvonne Taylor, Prafula Patel and Marva Mitchell
Great photo by Mary Cook

I hobbled back
upstairs to the
shower and
tried using a
loofah to scrub
off the $49.99
self-imposed
(and misguided)
stain. The resultant mess
meant that my
pasty legs now
closely resemble a pair of

Sashi Bhata invited friends from the
Indo-Canadian Cultural Association of
Durham Inc. (ICCAD) to support
PRAC’s Durham Region “Snap A
Selfie” project and join her by some
of our Pickering artforms. Many selfies and group shots were taken but it
appears the highlight of the morning
was the newly installed Pickering
community piano in Esplanade Park.
The ICCAD was organized in 2006 to
celebrate India’s Heritage and while
the participants originate from many
parts of the World and represent
many diverse traditions, they share a
love for their roots, deep appreciation
for Canada and a belief that we are
all one family.
To learn more about ICCAD please
visit their website at: iccadi.org
The Pickering community piano is
open 9 am thru 9 pm in Esplanade
Park
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Theatre on the Ridge

Herongate Barn Dinner Theatre

Announcing Our 2021 Summer Season
• Cottagers and Indians by Drew Hayden
Taylor ~ July 13 – July 24
• Something From Nothing Season #2
July 28 – August 14
• The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe
Private performance tour

Music4Life String Orchestra Presents
Sunshine Strings
Sunday, July 11, 2021
Virtual concert streaming live on Facebook
at 6 pm and 8 pm
www.facebook.com/music4lifeensemble
with special guests the multi-CFMA and Juno
Award winning Canadian Fiddle Foursome The Fretless. A festival of fiddle tunes and
folk melodies.
We look forward to fiddling with you.

We’ll be back this July and August for our second
Covid summer of theatre in Port Perry. If you
joined us last year, you’ll remember how satisfying, and safe it felt to experience live theatre
with others in the
open air. Once again
we’ll be outdoors
and observing all
mandated physical
distancing and gathering protocols. And
once again, we will be making the health of our
performers and patrons our top priority - we are
now members of the TIAO (Tourism Industry
Association of Ontario) Safe Travel Stamp
accreditation program and will be welcoming a
Covid Compliance Coordinator to our summer
staff. Receive the latest information on our summer shows, and all our productions, by subscribing to our newsletter at
newsletter@theatre3x60.ca or following us on
Facebook @theatreontheridgeportperry.

Early preparations are underway to re-open
Herongate and all the cast, staff & crew
including Ann & Steve are very excited!
Please start the conversation with your friends
and begin planning to welcome back Dinner
Theatre in September or October.
Everyone needs to get their vaccines and we
will be keeping you informed on our protocols
as we approach the re-opening date.

Our Visual Art is ts

From July 5th to August 27th A Gift of Art is
hosting Summer Art Camp for children. For
each week's activities, there will be a theme to
go with it.
Please register early to save your child’s place. A
$50.00 deposit per week will register your child.
Bookings and full payment is required 14 days
prior to the beginning of a camp week. Please go
to https://agiftof-art.com for details.
Week 1 (July 5-9): Futuristic Fun
Travel to the future this week to invent and
make the world a better place!
Week 2 (July 12-16): Flower Power
Get groovy and chill out this week as we boogie
to the beat of our own drum. .
Week 3 (July 19-23): Pirates
Ahoy, and welcome aboard A Gift of Art!.
Week 4: (July 26-30): Arctic Adventure
Cool down this summer with some frozen fun!
We will be trekking through the icy tundra to
make snow creations, northern lights masterpieces, and lots of frosty animal friends!
Week 5: (August 2-6): Toy Box
Get crafty this week while you get to design,
create, and play with your own homemade toys!
Week 6: (August 9-13): Ancient civilizations
Travel back in time with us this week to ancient
Egypt, the Inca Empire, and many more culturerich societies of the past!
Week 7: (August 16-20): Ocean Odyssey
Come explore all the deep blue has to offer this
week!
Week 8: (Aug. 23-27): Witches, Wizards & Wands
Abracadabra your way into the wonderful
wizarding world of art!!

This year’s Northumberland Hills Studio Tour
will take place September 12 & 13, 2020.
Just an hour east of Toronto, some of
Northumberland County’s most talented Artists
open their studios for you to explore. Our participating Artists are tucked away in historic towns
such as Port Hope and Cobourg and throughout
the beautiful Northumberland Hills.
It may be hard to visit all of the locations,
although many try. Use this website to get the
most out of your tour. Samples of each Artist’s
work along with maps and directions to their
studios are included. If you need additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us at
northumberlandstudiotour.ca/contact-us/

❇❇❇❇❇❇❇❇❇❇❇

Welcome Back

We Opened on Friday June 11!
• New Beginnings Presented by the Biidaaban
Gallery
• The Wanted Launch CD Strange Flight
• Old Flame Brewing Co Sponsors Scugog Arts
and starts up Community Support Program
• New Work and New Resident Artists
• Shop Online to Support Local Artists
• Literary Contest - Ekphrastic Writing - enter
now

Be a part of the first-ever Scugog
Arts Mural Marathon Fundraiser!
Sign up to be one of 70 painters —
no experience required.
Thursday, July 15th to Saturday, July 17th from
8 AM to 8 PM, painter participants will take on
the challenge of completing a continuous mural
across multiple large wooden boards. When finished, the mural boards will become an installation on the east wall of the Scugog Arts Space,
where they will remain until we can do it all
over again.
People of all ages are welcome to participate, taking two-hour shifts creating public art that will
celebrate Indigenous culture. The mural boards
will be painted in the laneway beside the Scugog
Arts Space (175B Queen St, Port Perry) and in
the surrounding parking lot. Jon Colwell, local
artist and Mississaugas of Scugog Island First
Nation band member, will draw the design in a
coloring book style allowing for anyone to join
the fun. The mural is guaranteed to add to the
vibrancy and quality of life in our community,
drawing in visitors and locals alike. If it’s
Instagramable, the people will come!
Painters will need to register and get pledges in
order to participate. There is a minimum donation of $50 during the registration process that
earns painter participants a Lake Scugog hat
from the new Durham is Home collection from
Durham Tourism. The fundraiser supports operating expenses at Scugog Arts.
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Welcome
New Members
• Robert McLaughlin
Gallery, Oshawa
• Faeron Pileggi, Whitby

Renewed Members
• Lynne Bishop,
Sunderland
• Latcham Art Centre,
Stouffville
• Sylvia Le Roy,
Scarborough
* Northumberland Players,
Cobourg
• Visual Arts Centre,
Bowmanville
New members are always
welcome at any time.

Thank You for Your
Snap a Selfie Donations
❤ Chandrni Bardhan
❤ Mayor Don Mitchell
❤ Constable Fiona Phillips

2021 Members
Ruth Abernethy
Glenda Amodeo
Bonnie Arnason - Exec.
Cheryl Bannister
Hi-Sook Barker
Irene Bate
Marjatta Beasley
Tim Bellhouse
Lynn Bishop
Nesrin Blair
Stuart & Barbara Blower
Bob Bourke
Bill Boyes
Susan Brown - Exec.
Mandy Budan - Exec.
Diana Bullock
Charles Burke
Jennifer Burrows
Marie Butt
Kevin Byrne
Joseph Capo
Lois Child
Maria Ciccone
Cathy Clark
Mary Cook - Exec.
Karen Coyle
Jayshree Mina Daya
Petra Dettman
Janice Ellis - Hon. Mem
Dominque Faivre
Gary Faulkner - Exec.
Harper Forbes
Brenda Fountain
Peter Fritze
Victoria Froats - Exec.
Andrea Graham - Hon.Mem
David Green - Exec.
Marjorie Green
Ruth Greenlaw
Amanda Hale
Bill Hamilton
Helen Harkin
Estelle Hawkins
Shirley Heard
Michaela Helliwell
Eva Henn
Garry Herridge
Elsie Hetherman - Exec
Robert Hinves - Exec.
Sandy Hinves
Julia Hitchcock
Kay Hubbard
Diane Huson
Edson Inniss
Rola Jaber - Exec
Nick Januschewski
Sharon Januschewski

Thanks to our May/June/21 ArtScene team of proofers: Mary
Cook, Gordon Miller & Cathy Schnippering.
ArtScene will only be available on-line until we are able to once
again deliver hard copies to public places. Please go to
pineridgearts.org and click on the ArtScene link at the top right.

Dorsey James - Hon.Mem
Judith Jewer
Anne Johnson
Tony Johnson
Valerie Kent
Anja Knuuttila - Exec.
Andrew Kulin
Romella Kumar
Jacqueline La Frano
Gail Lawlor
Sylvia Le Roy
Angie Littlefield - Adv.Brd
Wayne Lovett
Maureen Lowry
Mary Lumb
Beverley Marshall
Judith Matthews
Janice McHaffie
Doreen McRae
Yvonne Meissner
Lynda Meredith - Exec.
Gordon Miller - Exec.
Joan Moss
Kirsty Naray
Allan O’Marra
Donna Painter
Carolyne Pascoe
Jan Pettafor
Faeron Pileggi
Inese Poga
June Probert
Richard Pyves
Susan Reed
Karen Richardson
David Reid - Exec.
Margaret Rodgers
Carol Sabean - Exec.
John Sabean
Elaine Saliani
Mike Scholte - Exec.
Lynda Scholte
Cathy Schnippering - Exec
Hans Schuster
Irene Seetner - Exec.
Lis Simpson
Rose Sood
Brian Smallman - Exec..
June Smith
Ruth Smith
Raymond St. Jean
Sharon Steinhaus
Gail Stoddart
Marilyn Talpash - Exec.
Margaret Taylor
Jaan Teng
Bonnie Thomson
Alexandra Troop
Sheila Tucker

CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE JOTFORM
TO GIVE US YOUR
• Upcoming Events Postings
• Membership Applications

Gwen Tuinman
Lynn Vegter
Irma Veronneau
Jasmine Ward
Heather Whaley
Denise Wilkins
Gwen Williams Exec./H.M.
Gordon Wilson
Phil Wooding

2021 Groups
A Gift of Art Gallery
Arts on Fire Ajax
Ajax Creative Arts
Ajax Public Library
Art Guild of Scarborough
Cathedral Bluffs Orchestra
Cavan Arts
Church of L.D. Saints
City of Pickering
Durham Notables
Dur. Philharmonic Choir
Dur. Shoestring Perf.
Elexicon Energy
OPG-Pickering Nuclear
Elexicon Energy
Enbridge Pipelines Inc
Galerie Q
Latcham Art Centrer
Lemonville Group of Artists
Lynde House Museum
Monday Morning Singers
Music4Life Ensemble
Northumberland Players
Ont Power Generaton
Oshawa Camera Club
Pickering Public Library
Port Perry Artists
Resound Choir
Robert McLaughlin Gallery
Rotary Club of Pickering
Scugog Council for the Arts
Shuttlebug Weav/Spinners
St. Francis Centre, Ajax
Theatre On The Ridge
Town of Ajax
Town of Whitby
Victoria County Studio Tour
Visual Arts Centre, Clarington
Whitby Historical Society

Membership data in
this issue updated
as of June 21, 2021,

2020 Members
Lee Abernethy
Wendy Birmingham
Jean & Hal Bilz
Michael Black
Maggie Burgess
Martha Burgess
Jane Butler
Lynn Chandler
Gayle Clow
Tim Colleran
Teresa Davies

Debbie Dell
A.B. Funkhauser
Lionel Furs
Nellys Garcia
Denise Gracias
Sheri Gundry
Lianne James
Jennifer Klein
John Krasinski
Helen Leach-Edwards
Sabrina Leeder
John Leonardo
Kim Lowes
Ramona Marquez-Ramraj
Douglas Marrs
Margie Marsh
Ted Martin
Marc McDermott
Eileen Myers
Heather Nicholson
Debbie Parrott
Leif Petersen
Dr. Victoria Plaskett
Nedda Riva Zaharelos
Lesa Robertson
Gordon Ross
Jennifer Ross
Ambreen Saba
Caitlin Sabean Untermann
Elizabeth Sale
Michelle Slivinsky
Mary Jo Smith
Rylie Snedden
Suzanne Snyder
Joan Sutton
Barbara Szita-Knight
Sharad Tembe
Jasmine Ward
Ian Winton
Angela Wong

2020 Groups
City of Oshawa
Cobourg Art Club
Dur. Community Choir
Dur. West Arts Ctr.Fdn
Georgina Arts Centre
Herongate Barn Theatre
JeanArts Studio
Kawartha Arts Festival
Newcastle Photo Club
North. Hills Studio Tour
Northumberland Players
Ontario Philharmonic
Open Studio Art Cafe
Oshawa Art Assoc
Oshawa Civic Band
Pickering Wood Carvers
Pine Ridge Art Assoc.
Regent Theatre
Serenity Stained Glass Studio
Schoolhouse Gr. of Artists
Station Gallery, Whitby
Valentia Comm. Centre
Visual Arts Clarington
Whitby Brass Band
Whitevale Arts & Culture
VOS Theatre
Young Singers

Thankyou for your Membership
Your input and involvement is vital to us and
we invite you to share your ideas for improving
the effectiveness of our Arts Council.
Please come out to one of our meetings (when
allowed) and get acquainted ~ or volunteer to
help on our committees or at one of our events.
Members who include their e-mail address on
their application form will receive a
Membership Card attached to their thankyou
confirmation email from PRAC ~ be sure to
print it for possible discounts. You will also
receive updates through Mailchimp.
This list is not sold or shared.
Membership renewals are due every January.
You can also join anytime on-line at
pineridgearts.org/PRACmembership
and pay by cheque, PayPal or eTransfer
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